
Flat 24 Castle Court, Maryport Street, Usk. 

NP15 1RW

£105,000 

Tenure Leasehold

2 BEDROOMS

MODERN SHOWER ROOM

MODERN SPACIOUS KITCHEN

LOUNGE WITH BAY WINDOW

ENTRANCE HALL WITH STORAGE

LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

COMMUNAL GARDENS & PARKING

AREA

LAUNDRY ROOM

NO CHAIN

HOUSE MANAGER & GUEST SUITE

17 Bridge Street, Usk, NP15 1BQ

M2 Estate Agents Usk 01291 672827

www.m2ea.co.uk



Situated in the heart of Usk town, walking distance of local shops, eateries, doctors and dentist is this highly popular retirement

development. Castle Court features communal gardens and parking, house manager, security door with intercom system, social

seating area, laundry room, guest suite and a lift to all floors.

The accommodation features a hallway with airing cupboard, storage cupboard and intercom entry, good size lounge with bay

window,  two bedrooms, the second bedroom is currently arranged as a dressing room, separate newly fitted kitchen with

appliances and modern shower room featuring large walk in shower, vanity sink unit and close coupled w.c, emergency pull cords

throughout.

A monthly maintenance charge of a £185.09pcm includes all external and internal upkeep of communal areas, lift service, house

manager, buildings insurance and water rates. The lease length is 962 years. 

Services:

Mains electric, water and drainage.

Council Tax Band:

C

All room sizes are approximate. Electrical installations, plumbing, central heating and drainage installations are noted on the basis of a visual inspection only. They have not been tested and no warranty of

condition or fitness for purpose is implied in their inclusion. Potential purchasers are warned that they must make their own enquiries as to the condition of the appliances, installations or any element of the structure

or fabric of the property.

M2 Estate Agents for themselves and for the Vendors and Lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that, (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of the intended

Purchasers or Lessess, and do not constitute part of an offer or contract (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for the use and occupation and other detials are given

without responsibility and any intending Purchasers or Tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them (iii)

no person in the employment of M2 Estate Agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.


